
This year’s Summer Show 
was bigger and more varied 
than previous exhibitions 
with a very high standard of 
work. 

Included were textiles for 
fashion and interiors, graphic 
design, fine art disciplines, 
3D design, photography and 
for the first time, computer 
game design.

It was a celebration of the 
achievements of our talented 
commited students, who 
were able to show their 
families and friends around 
the exhibition.

Summer Show 2015

http://www.priestleygraphics.co.uk/summer15/foundationsum.html
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Barclays in Knutsford asked Poppy Willock to design a huge mural 
for the entrance to one of its campus buildings on its 64-acre 
technology centre Radbroke. She created her vision of ‘Building 
Tomorrow’s Bank’.  “It was an honour to be commissioned by 
Barclays for a piece that will be so prominent at their technology 
centre,” said Poppy, from Warrington. The former Cardinal Newman 
Catholic High School pupil was given a brief by Barclays to 
showcase technology of the future in a fun and creative way. 
She explored themes in the •nal desig n of ‘community’ and 
‘futurism’, which allowed her to communicate a day in the life of a 
Barclays’ customer, as well as representing the bank’s innovative 
technologies.

BTEC ART AND DESIGN
GRAPHICS PATHWAY

http://www.priestleygraphics.co.uk/


WARRINGTON
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Curious artefacts have inspired an exhibition by a 
group of Warrington students. Warrington Museum 
and Art Gallery opened its Cabinet of Curiosities to 
Fine Art students from Priestley College and asked 
them to create their own pieces. 

Now the guest curators have put together an 
exhibition that will run for the next year alongside 
many of the unusual items in the collection. 
“One of our aims at Culture Warrington is to support 
and nurture new and developing artistic talent 
in the region,” said Exhibitions and Services Manager 
Derek Dick. 

BTEC ART AND DESIGN
FINE ART PATHWAY

http://www.priestleygraphics.co.uk/summer15/cabinetof.html


TWO students from Priestley College will walk the red 
carpet after being nominated for BAFTAs.

Declan Metcalfe and Joni Ashton, who have both just 
completed their Computer Games Design BTEC 
Extended Diploma, are �nalists in the BAFTA Young Game 
Designers competition.

They will attend a ceremony at BAFTA’s headquarters in 
Piccadilly where they will walk the red carpet and see 
their games displayed.

Declan’s game concept is called ‘Plate Defenders’ and 
involves the player defending and cleaning plates using 
anti-germ tower defences. The germs evolve making 
progressive stages of the game more di�cult.

Jelly�sh was Joni’s vision and his main character’s quest 
was to return to his family negotiating explosive mines 
en route. It uses the players’ own music to set the rhythm 
of the game.

BTEC ART AND DESIGN
COMPUTER GAMES PATHWAY

Students head to the BAFTAs

http://www.cgdwarrior.co.uk/


Priestley’s Zach Wrightson has been named 
Outstanding BTEC Creative Art and Design Student 
of the Year at the National BTEC Awards.

The judges described Zach is an outstanding and 
exemplary student whose BTEC journey has taken 
him from a school-leaver with poor GCSE grades to a 
highly capable, confident learner.

NATIONAL
BTEC
AWARDS
2015

2015 BTEC CREATIVE ART AND DESIGN 
NATIONAL STUDENT OF THE YEAR 

Zach said: “I cannot believe I have won this award. 
This BTEC course and the opportunities I have 
experienced has enabled me to achieve the 
maximum grade available and helped me to begin 
the journey to gaining my Costume Design degree, 
which I hope to use working within the television 
and film industry.”

STUDIED BTEC 
ART AND DESIGN
FASHION PATHWAY

ZACH WRIGHTSON
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Dominic Welling Teacher of Art & Design
Specialist Areas:
Graphic Design
Interactive media
Web Development





http://www.priestley.ac.uk/how-to-apply/







